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Beneficiary Profile
This month we introduce 82 year old Mama Fatuma Ali, also known as
Mambo Bado of beneficiary number K/148 from Isiolo County. Mama Fatuma
are among those few people who light up a room with their presence. She is
humorous, vibrant and her laughter can be heard from a distance. During
food collection, she will ensure to break into song and dance and crack jokes
with the staff. She will also give them a detailed account of her whereabouts
and adventures since the last time they met.
Prior to being recruited into the elderly feeding programme, Mama Fatuma Ali,
would depend on handouts from well wishers as she had no kin to care for
her. She lived in a tiny crooked wooden house with mud walls and earthen
floor that barely provided her any protection from natural and human related
adversities.
Her life took a turn for the better when she was recruited into the elderly
feeding programme in November 2014. Despite her age, Mama Fatuma would
ensure to collect her food ration on her own as she terms it “mali yangu”
which means my wealth.
Mama Fatuma’s is also one of our beneficiaries who have benefited from the
“roof over my head” campaign supported by The Monk Foundation with the
intention of providing 100 homes to our elders by June 2020.
She is eternally grateful to MIC donors, staff and volunteers for improving her
standards of living.
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Inset: Mama Fatuma Ali – K/148

Beneficiary Profile
From Kakamega County, this is Clement Mukoto Ligare of beneficiary
number CK-051.The 77 year old is a father of seven and resides in an
informal settlement known as Shitaho with his wife, two daughters and
five grandchildren.

Being the man of the house and despite his disability, Clement had to step
up and provide for his extended family. The food rations supplied by MIC
only lasts him a maximum of 10 days. For months, he was forced to
plough his neighbours farm in order to put food on the table. This took a
huge toll on his health and well being as he was diagnosed with
hypertension. The doctors advised him to stop any form of manual labour
and was put on bed rest.
His elderly wife has now taken the burden of providing for the family by
taking her husband’s responsibility of ploughing their neighbours farm.
The money she earns from this job not only buys food for the family but
medicine for her husband’s condition.

Clement is among many of our beneficiaries from Kakamega who live with
extended families. As a result, he has requested that the Organization
increase quantities of the food rations especially Maize flour.
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Inset: Mzee Clement Ligare – CK-051

Beneficiary Home Visits
We were able to complete the survey of our 150 beneficiaries in
Kakamega County. Out of 150 surveyed beneficiaries, 96 are female
and 54 are male. We were able to gather the following:
Elderly Feeding Programme
Key Highlights:
• Majority of our beneficiaries live more than 4-6 individuals in a
household as a result the monthly food ration last them between
10 to 14 days.
• The food rations that run out fast are rice, cooking oil and sugar.
Main reason for this is that there are in small quantities and are
mostly consumed by the beneficiaries.
• Majority of our beneficiaries (54%) suggest that the organization
increase the quantities of maize flour and sugar.
Inset: Naima Salim (Project Cordinator -Kakamega)
conducting beneficiary visit.
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Beneficiary Home Visits
Health Programme
Key Highlights:

 Out of our 150 beneficiaries, majority suffer from
arthritis accounting for 42% followed by
Hypertension at 27%.
 Out of 150 beneficiaries, only 20 beneficiaries
require mobility equipment: 5 elderly need
crutches, 6 require wheelchairs and 9 require
walking sticks.
 Only 6 % of our beneficiaries have NHIF cards.

Inset: Naima Salim (Project Coordinator)
Kakmega visiting beneficiaries; Mwatuma
Abdalla and Mwanarabu Yusuf.
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Beneficiary Home Visits
Cash Transfer Programme
Through the home visits, we also discovered that out of
150 beneficiaries surveyed, 60 have access to the cash
transfer programme, specifically elderly scheme, 45
through the widow scheme and 45 through the disabled
scheme. .
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Beneficiary Mortality

Unfortunately we lost 7 of our beneficiaries from Isiolo and Kakamega
Counties.

Isiolo County
74 years old Mzee Mohamed Warsame –K/052 lived in Bula Pesa with
his two daughters and three grandchildren. He was recruited into the
feeding programme in June 2013. Mzee Mohamed succumbed to health
complications in February 2020. Mzee Mohamed was supported by
Moses Mwangi (Individual Donor).
Etom Esokon- K/153 was one of our beneficiaries since March 2017
and a resident of Shambani. Etom passed away at the age of 92 years.
He was among the 1st people to benefit from the housing programme.
Etom was supported by Safezone Ltd(Corporate Donor).
89 year old Mama Halima Nguyo-K/347 lived with her daughter in Bula
Taqwa. She was recruited into the programme in February 2018. She
succumbed to age and health complications in February 2020. Mama
Halima was supported by Farrah Mohamed (Individual Donor).

Esther Atenideni was a resident of Kula Mawe. She lived with her
granddaughter and was recruited in January 2017. She was 76 years
old at the time of her passing. Esther was also a beneficiary of the
housing programme. Esther was supported by Farthosa Osman
(Individual donor).
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Top : The late Mzee Mohamed Warsame and Mzee Etom Esokon. Bottom: The Late Mama Halima Nguyo and
Mama Esther Atenideni.

BENEFICIARY MORTALITY
The late Mzee Joseph Edapale was recruited into the
programme in April 2016. He was a beneficiary of the
housing project. He succumbed to health complications
and is survived by his wife and 5 children. He was
supported by ARJ Investments (Corporate Donor).
Kakamega County
Safia Manyonyi –KK041 was recruited into the
programme since August 2018. She succumbed to high
blood pressure at the age of 83. She is survived by a
son. Safia was supported by Esmael Mohamed Jibril
(Individual Donor).

Top : The late Mzee Joseph
Edapale. Bottom: The late Safia
Manyonyi.
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Advocacy - Housing
The “roof over heads "initiative intended to provide
better shelter for our elders is still underway. In
February 2020, we were able to construct 6 houses.
The 6 beneficiaries who benefited are:
• Amina Abdul – K/329
• Halima Abdi – K/151
• Mthiri Mtambura – C/051
• Ahmed Salah – C/007
• Fatuma Ali – K/148
• Hadija Ali – C/036
Since the inception of the project to date, 57 elderly
persons live in decent shelters with washrooms. This
project is expected to come to a conclusion by the end
of June 2020.
The roof over our heads initiative is supported by the
Monk Foundation.
Inset: Some of the houses built in the Month of
February 2020.
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Advocacy - Education
The school feeding programme at
Kakamega Township primary School
continues to attract new students
hence increasing student enrollment
in the school.
In February , we had 37 student
admissions bringing the total
number of students by end February
2020 to 634.
The SFP continues to deliver on its
aim of increasing student enrollment
and improving academic
performance.

Inset: The school Feeding programme at Kakamega Township Primary School.
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